Pakistans Emerging Middle Class: Lessons from a Country in Transition

Tuesday, October 31, 2017

1:30 p.m. Registration

2:00 p.m. Welcome
- Charles Cadwell, Director, Center on International Development and Governance, Urban Institute @ChasCadwell
- Ijaz Nabi, Chairman, Board of Governors, Consortium for Development Policy Research @CDPRPak

2:10 p.m. Panel discussion
- Ali Cheema, Senior Research Fellow, Institute of Development and Economic Alternatives @ideaspak (participating virtually)
- Homi Kharas, Senior Fellow and Codirector, Global Economy and Development Program, Brookings Institution @BrookingsGlobal
- Ghazala Mansuri, Lead Economist, Poverty Reduction and Equity Group, World Bank @WorldBank
- Reehana Raza, Senior Research Associate, Center on International Development and Governance, Urban Institute @ReehanaRaza
- Charles Cadwell, Director, Center on International Development and Governance, Urban Institute @ChasCadwell (moderator)

3:00 p.m. Audience Q&A

3:30 p.m. Event concludes